Big Data is the collection of large data sets which contains large amount of data. There are different areas which are generating huge data, this data may be present in the form of semi-structured or unstructured and to get useful information from such raw data there is need of data analysis. Due to Big Data's excessive volume, variety, and velocity it is very difficult to store and process huge data. The process of extracting the information from such raw data is called Big Data Analytics. Big data Analytics processes data gives result in the form of structured data. Again this data is huge size and very difficult to understand since it is present in the form of CSV or excel or simple text files. So for effective decision making and to understand the information quickly the data need to be visualized as human mind understands images and graphs better and faster than text data. In this paper a model called Data Visualization (Viz) is designed which integrates big data analytics and the data visualization. This model first takes the data from various sources and then processes it and converts it into structured form, if want this data can be stored to RDBMS. Finally the text result can be visualized with the help of Visualization module of the DataViz. Here text result is represented in the form of charts and graphs.
Introduction
Big data is collection of large data sets which contains the large amount of data that may be present in the form of semi structure or unstructured. This is very difficult to process using on hand database tools or traditional processing applications. Big data is nothing but the large portion of unstructured or semi structured data available online and in real time manner. Sensors, network devices, medical equipments, and many other are the sources generating large amount of data which is difficult to handle using the conventional processing approach.
Due to Big Data's properties such as volume, variety, and velocity it is very difficult to store and process and extracting the useful information from it. The process of extracting the information from such raw data is called Big Data Analytics. There are different tools and systems are available to analyze huge data sets and extract the useful information and generating the required result in the form of reports or text documents, which is again does not prove to be good approach when it comes to be used as a tool for decision making. The Data outputted from Analytic tools is in form of CSV, Excel or some text files, which contains huge text data and also become very difficult for understanding and also becomes difficult for decision making. So there is need of alternative way to represent the data in accurate and precise way. This problem can be solved by visual representation of data. So the data visualization is the one of the way to solve the above problem of data complexity. So to give better way to analytics the data visualization is the best approach.
Motivation
All when it comes to quick decision making the generated data has to be visualized along with the data analysis. There are different areas generating huge volume of data in the form of semi-structured or unstructured form. This need to be converted to structured form before storing to the databases and also need to be analyzed to get useful information out of it. Following are the areas which are in need of data analysis and also the data visualization for effective decision making.
Visualization of social network: Social network or sites are main stream of generating large amount of the data, the use of these sites are increasing day by day in promotions of different industrial products and used for generation of the feedback. Again this data is huge in volume and present in unstructured form. To get accurate and specific result from such data, the data need to be analyzed and visualized.
Visualization of Healthcare data: The healthcare data basically consists of data generated from four different fields such as claims and cost data, pharmaceutical and research & development (R&D) data, clinical data, and patient behavior and sentiment data. These all data present in huge amount and present in either unstructured or semi structured form. For effective decision making it is necessary to present this data into visual format such as graphs and charts. Here to get specific and accurate result big data analytics and data visualization can be integrated, where data will be first analyzed then obtained structured text result is represented in the form of graphs and charts.
Visualization of government Data: The government services, public sectors are known for generating huge volume of data thus big data analytics provides opportunities to analyze such huge data. There are many fields in government which are generating huge amount of data and one of the fields is tax. where huge data is generating this data is related to people who have paid income tax and the people who have not paid the income tax all records will be maintained as text report that has to be analyzed. To make effective decision out off this income tax data only data analysis cannot help, data need to be visualized so that quick decision can be made about the income tax has been paid or not.
Data visualization is the visual representation of data. Here obtained result from the data analytics is visualized in the form of graphs and charts, as human mind understands the images, graphs and charts much better and faster than the text reports. The data visualization approach helps a lot in decision making. So data visualization plays important role in big data analytics to provide qualitative and comparative results to the users. As there are huge datasets available and the generated information from analytics are not attractive and effective to support decision making. To achieve better decision making capabilities and attractive reports from the analytics, Data visualization can be integrated with big data analytics.
In this paper a system called DataViz model (section 3) is designed which integrates big data analytics and the data visualization. In-depth working of DataViz Model is explained in the following section.
Proposed System
In this section we are going to see about the design and working of the DataViz model which basically integrates the data analytics and the data visualization. The fig.1 shows the brief overview of DataViz model whereas fig.2 shows internal structure of DataViz model. Here in DataViz model data from different areas is collected then first it is analyzed using different analytical tools so that raw data can be converted to structured data these tools can generate data in the form of CSV, excel or simple text file. Which is again huge data which is difficult to understand so data visualization helps to understand data? Here DataViz model allows data visualization of analyzed data. This data can visualize in the form of graphs and charts. Fig.2 . shows the complete working of DataViz model. The data from various sources is stored into Distributed file system such HDFS. The data may present in the form of unstructured or semi structured that need to be converted to structured form using any big data analytical tools such as Hadoop, Apache Pig, and Apache Hive. This data further can be stored into RDBMS such as MYSQL or Oracle Database. In above system fig.2 the data is first converted to structured form. For this data, schema will be defined so that data can be stored in raw and columns which can further visualized for effective decision making.
Big Data Analysis

This
Step involves processing raw data to convert data to structured format and defining schema to structured data then if required storing the data into RDBMS. Big data analytics is the process of analyzing the large scale data available online which is unstructured or semi-structured that need to be transform to structured data to get the useful information which can help in decision making. The result obtained from the analytics is huge in size which can be again become difficult to understand therefore data visualization can help to represent data in much simplified way. The above proposed model integrates data analytics and the visualization so that the analyzed data can be represented in the form of graphs and charts.
Step
1: Parsing Data Files to Structured form
Here data from HDFS is loaded to Analytical tool for processing the raw data. 
Visualization of Big Data
The analyzed data can either stored into RDMS or it can be further sent for the visualization. Data visualization is process of representing data in the form of graphs and chart. In DataViz model (Fig.2) visualization module does the work of visual analytics.
Here data present in the text form is processed using the available visualization tools that convert text result in the form of charts and graphs. These graphs or charts can dynamically changes as per user convenience in the form of bar chart, pie chart or line graph etc. The result can be further elaborated with effective graphical capabilities.
There are various steps involved in the process of visualization.
i. Interface: It is also called as Intelligent Interface which can receive the data from users or above analytical system and gives it to the request handler. ii. Request Handler: This request handler takes the data and forwards data for visualization to visualization Access system. iii. Visualization Access system: Gives access to different Tools used for the Visualization. iv. Visualization Toolbox: Consists of visualization tools and resources required for the visualization.
Related Work
All In this section we are going to look at the work done by different authors on the big data analytic and the use of Data Visualization and its use in effective decision making. With help of Data visualization how the result of analytics can be represented in the form of visual effect such as graphs and charts.
Daniel A. Keim, Florian Mansmann, Jörn Schneidewind, Jim Thomas, and Hartmut Ziegler [2] here authors descibed the scope of visual analytics and what all the things that visual analytics consists off such as information analytics , geospatial analytics, knowledge discovery etc. Also described the visual analytic process, how the visual analytic work, Also mentioned about the application challenges of the visual analytics. "Physics and astronomy, business, security, disaster and emergency management, Healthcare and medical information" all these areas requires visual analytics, Also presented the Technical challenges of visual analytics.
Pravin Chopade, Justin Zhan, Kaushik Roy, Kenneth Flurchick [3] authors designed system called "XSimViz" which allows user to do dynamic big data analytics and visualization. This system is basically used for the "real time large scale network data". Also explained about the "challenges and the complexity" of the big data analytics and data visualization.
Yingjian Qi, Xinyan Yu, Guoliang Shi, Ying Li [4] , in this paper, how the text visualization can help to visualize the geographical information is explained, also described "text visualization basic framework" that can help "micro-blog data visualization under text visualization " and studies the characteristics and social significance of text visualization.
Qunchao Fu, Wanheng Liu, Tengfei Xue, Heng Gu, Siyue Zhang, Cong Wang [5] This paper presents the data processing method called binned aggregation for the visualization of big data and data reduction methods for visual summaries of data, And how binned aggregation can be used for the visualization.
The above discussion tells about the work done by different authors in the field of big data analytics and the visualization. And also explain about the challenges, scope and characteristics of visualization. Some authors described the methods for the visualization. And some are explained about the methods of big data analytics but they lack in describing the methods that combines both analytics and visualization together. Hence above model (section 2) can help in solving the problem of data analytics and the visualization.
Conclusion
All in this paper DataViz model is designed which integrates Big Data analytics and the Data visualization where in raw datasets can be analyzed and the text report will be represented in the form of graphs and charts. If this model can implemented then it can give better way to analytics and effective decision making. This model can give specific and precise output in the form of visual effects. Thus this model can be the better way to big data analysis.
